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person

Davis, Belva, 1933-
Alternative Names: Belva Davis;

Life Dates: october 13, 1932-

Place of Birth: Louisiana, UsA

Residence: oakland, CA

Occupations: Television Anchor

Biographical Note

Broadcast journalist Belva Davis was born on october 13, 1932. she attended Berkeley
High in Berkeley, California, graduating in 1951. she was accepted at san Francisco
state University. However, her family could not afford the tuition, and Davis began
working at the naval supply Center in oakland.

Davis's first paid writing job was as a freelance writer for Jet magazine. she soon found
work with several weekly black newspapers, including the Bay Area Independent and
the san Francisco sun-reporter. Davis's career in broadcasting began at radio station
KsAn, where she read newspaper clips on the air, becoming the first black female at
KsAn. Davis left KsAn to work for another radio station, KDIA. Here she had a
regular two-hour radio show which featured music, studio interviews and political
coverage.

In 1966, Davis was hired to replace television news anchor nancy reynolds on KpIX-
TV, san Francisco's CBs affiliate. This made Davis the first female African American
television reporter on the west coast. Davis also hosted and helped to create All
Together now, one of the country's first prime-time public affairs programs to focus on
ethnic communities. In 1977, left KpIX to work at the pBs affiliate in san Francisco,
KQeD. she anchored A Closer Look and then evening edition from 1977 to 1981. she
next took a job as anchor and urban affairs specialist for Kron-4, where she worked
full time until 1999, when she became a special projects reporter for the television
station.

Davis has received countless awards for her contributions to the field of journalism.
These awards include national recognition from the Corporation for public
Broadcasting, san Francisco state University and the national education Writers
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Association. she received the northern California Chapter of national Academy of
Television Arts and sciences' highest lifetime achievement award, the Governor's
Award, in 1996. Davis is also well known for her work as a labor activist, vice
president of the American Federation of Television and radio Artists, and for being
active within the community.
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